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- (GREED, 

ho sed to lock worl E 

 Ebitovial ( Outlook 

die -—k iy 

lt is now known that more than a 

| thousand lives were lost in the ‘General 

Slocum ” “disaster. And all this awiul 

or of precious life, as: the pas- 
f the stricken congregation said 

Sl sermon on the 26th, * was due to 

negligence, ‘carelessness ‘and’ greed, and 

that worship of mammon which looks 
“only for profit and sends thousands of . 

Souls into eternity,” 
4 - v 
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i Fg Wide is continuing his 
a investigation into the employment of 

2 United States engineers on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey. He is getting 

much evidence that Chandisn ‘engineers 

have been regularly discriminated 

against. in. employment, positions and _ 

salaries. ‘Every position of -any conse- 
‘quence. was. given to Yankees, Canadians 

of, equal or. superior ability being re- 

) Public Morality has”. appointed 
nt minister; Pastor Coute, to 

fotise We people” ‘to see the evils. of 
‘corrupt books and papers. Tt is sig- 
“nificant that the ‘majority of the mem- 
bers of the society ‘sending out Mr, 

Coute are Roman Catholics and Free 
‘Thinkers. It is one of the signs that 
‘French Protestants have a great work 
‘to’ do, and that the people of France, 

testants as 

41a%s beginning 7“ the filth of the wor 
: to see that they have the oply cure for 

eal pose) ia moral evils of the 

1 a navat engagement at Poi Astbinr 
ship. was. destroyed and 

At Fen Shi HE twenty nile 
inet of Siu Yen, June 27th, after 

* 4 : Hx hours of ‘hard fighting, the Japan- 

se “routed the enemy. = The Russian 

- nfo: us two Sonor of cal- 
bh 

Ry _— iy Saitad Ss ahs Baste: aout 
wy a Port ‘Arthur gia been captured by 

Xa. Japanese. 

"A belated report dice Ksuieal Togo 
~  Fecor a desperate and successful tor- 

“at the. entrance of Port 
sa ur last ‘Monday night, June 27th, 

      
   
   

    

in whi cha Russian guardship and a 
* Russian” torpedo boat So al were 

gid Hs 

\ x : L- 

of . travelling. lecturer, to- 

~ Now this girl 

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON, N.B. JULY 6, 1904. 

A FINE WORK. 

The work of Mrs. Ballington Booth 
iv behalf of the prisoners and convicts 

of the United States has been greatly 

blessed. Twenty-four thousand convicts 
have worn, or are wearing, the badge 

of membership in the Volunteer Prison- 

ers’ League, organizéd by Mrs. Booth, 

and which pledges them to endeavor to 
reform. - The story of this remarkable 
work was told in a double page article 
in 2 late number of Leskie’s Weekly. 

Recently Mrs. Booth, with 700 convicts : 
in Sing Sing prison, celebrated the 

eighth ‘anniversary of the beginning of 

this Volunteer Prisoners’ League, of 

which she was the founder, and is the 
present head. The celebration was in 

many respects one of the most remark- 
able and significant that has ever occur- 

red. It demonstrated the strong in- 
fluence which this noble. woman exerts 
over men, some of ‘whom had become 

® the most. hardened crim riminals i in the land. 

Before the speaking: “and singing were 

over, many of the 700 prisoners were 

in tears, some of them sobbing: aloud. 

 Huox Kaur. 

Among. the gidunses es Radcliffe 

dumb and blind. She is the most re- 

markable college graduate in the world. 

Of her thé. New York American said: 

College, Harvard, last week, as Bachelor 
of Arts, ‘was ;Miss Helen Kellér, who 
from her childhood | has been deaf and ¥ 

' Up to her seventh year she had no. 
means other than a few instinctive ges- 
tures and inarticulate cries of communi- 

cating with those around her. She dwelt 
in mental as well as physical darkness. 
But the germ of all that Helen Keller 
has since become was there—a quick, 
strong mind, an-ardent, sympathetic tem- 
perament and great strength. of charac- 
ter. A teacher found the way to tue 
child's rintelligence and by means of the 
language of the fingers she was soon’ 
‘raining questions and getting answers. 

is a good Latin and 
Greek scholar, as familiar with French 
and German as with Englisa, a’ fair. 
-mathematican, and of wide acquaintance 
with the world’s literature. She has 

written books and written them so. well 

that there can be no doubt of her talent, 
Moreover, she has learned to speak, and 

- often addresses audiences on behalf of 
the blind, herself, of course, le to 
-hear a word that she utters. . At Rad- 
cliffe she has had to overcome tremen- 
dous difficulties from which her class- 
mates were free, but she has met them 
courageously and cheerfully, asking no 
favors. Helen Keller ig a wonderful 
demonstration of the transforming pow- 
er of education. But for the patient and 
skilful teaching that led her out of the 

"night in ‘which she was imprisoned, she 
would have remained an infant in in- 
tellect, a burden of pain ‘to all upon 
whom she was. dependent. Today, gift- 
ed, cultivated and sunny-hearted, she is 
a joy to her own people and a benefac- 
tress to ‘such as are denied sight and 
hearing. Hers will be a life of large 
and continuing us¢fulness. 

sul 
Brier MENTION. 

« 
Dr. Anglin, of Mouton, hos been ap- 

poifited superintendent of the Provincial 
8 

“and Texas, 
| vad 

- montvealth. 

Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous 
Diseases, and will take charge Septem- 

ber 1st. : 

Mr. Horace Harney has been ap- 

pointed a judge of the Supreme Court 

in the Northwest Territories, 
“Elijah” Dowie arrived in New 

York the other day. He made an ad- 

dress in which he fiercely attacked King 

Edward, and called the newspaper re- 

porters hard names. 
~ Lord Roberts hopes he may be able 
to visit Canada and the United States 

in October. : 
It is intimated that one object of 

Cardinal Satolli’s present visit to the 
United States is to endeavor to es- 

tablish - diplomatic relations with that 
country. 

The New Brunswick Teachers’ In- 
stitute, which met in. St. John last 

week, was a well attended and intes- 

esting meeting of teachers. Dr. Inch, 

Principal - Ceockett; Dr. Harrison, and- 

other leading ACP “made ad- 

dresses. , 

Several “John ° rumsellers are 

charged din ‘selling during prohibited 
hours: There is no doubt that every 

: fellow in the business violates the law 

every chance he eis they ustially 

a NEpsfcsn : : 
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Excepting the months of November 
and Décember, harvest is always going 
on somewhere in the globe. In Janu-. 
ary reapers are busy in. most. of Chile, 
Argentina, Australia, and -New Zealand. 
Harvest is in full swing throughout the 
Kast Indies in February and March. 
April sees the fields of Mexico, Egypt, 
Persia and Syria being cut. The merry 
month of May is thus used in Morocco 

California, Spain, Portugal, 
Sicily, Greece, and part of south- 

rn France reap in June. The greater 
in of the United States and France, 
Austria, and southern Russia are strip- 
ped in July. August is the harvest 
month in England, Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, Denmark, the Northeastern 
States of America, and part - of Russia 

and Canada. Scotland, . Sweden, Nor- 

- way, the northern midlands of Russia,” American was Mr. Carnegie. 
and the greater portion of Canada are 

glad to shear in September. And Oc- 
_ tober beholds the reapers in the most 
northerly districts of ‘Russia, Norway, 

and Sweden gathering with endless 
trouble their scanty crops. - 
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RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE. 

Under the caption of “Fine Proofs of 

Religious Tolerance,” ‘a secular paper 

directs attention to the gift of over a 
million of dollars by a Protestant to 

erect a’ Roman Catholic Cathedral in a 
Western city, and also cites the gift of 
a Boston Protestant who furnished the 

funds to erect the American College in 

Rome where Roman Catholics are edu- 

cated for the priesthood. These are 

proofs of religious tolerance on the part 

of Protestants, but can any examples be . 

cited of Roman Catholics building Pro- 
testant churches or theological institu- 

"tions where men are being educated for 

the Protestant wpinistry ulin: < ont- 

_“BoIL 11 Down.” 

    
THE Saxe Evins. 
Rum has got in its work very effects: 

ally in Halifax within the past few 
weeks. Often, those. who live by <a 
sword die by the sword. If the 
unembellished truth were told. ; 
would be something to “stagger hg 

  

ity.” But the truth ee not be told.— 
The F orward. 

» B 
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Once more we most earnestly say to 
our brethren who write articles for the 
Telzscope: Do not roll your manuscript, 
in putting it up to send it through the 
mail ; please do not. Fold it, and en- 
close it in an envelope. A rolled manu- 
script is'a very perplexing —. to han- 
dle.—Rel, Telescope. 
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One of the most seins. writers 
‘that we know ‘gave us his experience the 
- other day, When-a young: lie: sams 
an article to ‘the Independent. The ed 
‘itor returned: it with the remark, “Thete 
is much of value in this article; boil ‘it 
down and return if to me” The young 
man rewrote it, trimming and pruming 
with severeity. = Again the article came 
back to him with the | 

fect; boil it _down some more.” With 
vigorous determination, ‘the author 

pruned it again.: Then yme the answer: 
that is good; mow i’ this compact 
style you may write often for our a 
umns,”—Chris. Observer, = % 
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~ CarNEGIE. Sa i, 
There was an amusing ‘and not unin- 

 structive_encounter. at a continental spa 
the other'day Between a well “known 
American and a’ well known Montrealer. 
They happened to be together in one of 
the places of genera} resort. The Am- 
erican had had a ‘good night and was 
in expansive mood. “Beautiful morning, 
sir?” The Montrealer ‘could not deny 
the fact. “New. comer, I believe?” He 
was, “English, may I ask?” NG, not 
English. “American, perhaps?” “Oh, 
no, A a Ts 
“Ah, well,” replied the expansive 
erican, “it's the same thing, really; we 
shalt have you soon enough.” The lan- 
guage of the Montrealer was such that 

. the American beat a retreat. Now that f 

¢ident will do him Pol —Lendon Cor. 
Ne - 

“MURDEROUS Docsiie 

The leaders of the society went to the 
house to undertake 10 pray the woman 

~ well without medicine or medical treat- 
ment. They were driven away by her 
family, who called a doctor. - The pray- 
ing band returned and threw away rhe 
medicipe which the doctor had. left. 
‘t'hey were driven out 3 time. 
After hearing of her death one of the 
leaders of the “Holy Ghost and Us So- 
ciety” said: “Had not the famil inter- 
fered with God’s way she ‘would have 
recovered.” They must have a very 

strange view of God-to think that, when 
He is working miracles in their behalf" 
all the time, He would not interfere and 
save this poor. woman in spite of every- 
thing ‘ber misguided friends did! Every 
doctrine that refuses natural means and 

~ agencies which God has made for the 
healing of diseases, is:g, gon doc- 
trine. wh oi "Apne, Cd 
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‘message, “Almost : 

The in- 
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